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Ken Rober Intitute, Inc. and The Ted Wan Corporation To Quh Civil
Investgative Demands - File No. 9923259

Dear MesST. Goteiner and Fang:

Ths letter advises you of the Feder Trae Comssion s rulig on the petition of The
Ken Rober Company, The United States Char Company, The Ken Rober Intue, Inc. and
The Ted Wan Corporation (collecvely "petitioner ') to quah civil investgative demands
CIs ') in the above-referced matter (the "petition '). The pettion is denied for the reasons

stated below. ' The new deade for petitioner to reond to, and othere comply with the
CIs is March 17, 2000.

Becuse the petition rased questons regardig the jursdicton of the Commssion,
Commssioner Sheila F. Anthony, the Commssion s delegate for rug on petitions to quah,

I Petitioner ' request for ora arent is also dened. Petitioner set fort their
arguents in substtial detal in thei th-seven page petition. Moreover, petitioner stte that
"te fudaenta and dispositive jursdictiona issues ar unalloye questions oflaw, and . . . that

no additional facts are necessar to decide whether ths investigation is preempted by the CFTC
and the SEC." Petition at 2. Additiona arguent is theTefore unecessar and would only
fuer delay ths investgation.
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refered ths petition to the full Commssion for a deteTation. See l6 C. R. 7(d)(4).
. Accrdgly, ths decision was reached by the ful1 Commssion, and petitioner does not have the

right to request fuerreview of ths matter by the ful1 Commssion. See l6 C. R. 7(f).

BACKGROUND

Petitioner are companes that sel1 varous sets of inctional materals, including
wrtten materals, videos, cassettes, and online and facsimle updates, that purort to teach
cutomer how to make signficant sums of money by trdig commodities or stocks. Petitioners
adverse and market those materals on sever web sites tht allow cusomer to order their
products onle or by telephone, facsile, or mail. The web sites also include numerous
eargs clais and customer testionials.

On September 30. 1999, the Commission issued CIDsfor wrtten inteTgatories and
documentar materal to petitioner seekig substatiation for inter alia eighteen eargs
clai and dozen of customeT testonials. Petitioner submitted responses to some of the
interogatories (subject to their jursdictional concer) on October 15 1999, and October 22
1999, and fied thei petition to quah all the CIDs on October 28 1999. Although petitioner
present their arguents in sever different ways, their basic contention in the petition is that the
Commssion is bard ITom investgatig their adversing and marketig practices because the
Commodity Exchange Act ("CEA'') provides the Commodity Futus Trag Commsion

CFC' ') with exclusive jursdiction with resec to the adversing and marketig pratices of
commodities trg adviser ("CTAs'

').

J Petition at 7-
33. Petitioner alo make a brief

arguent to the effect that the FTC is bared ftm investgatig invesent adviser becuse the
Secuties and Exchange Commssion ("SEC' ') has exclusive jurdiction to regulate the
adversing and marketig practices of investent adviser. Id. at 33-36.

Afer caefu review of the CIDs, the petition, the declartions and varous
cOITespondence fied with the pettion, and the relevant sttues and case law, the Commssion
fids that none of petitioner ' arguents provides a bass for quahig the CIDs.

2 The Commssion prvided petitioner with two extenions for producig the documents
requested in the CIs for docenta materal as well as two additiona extenions for fiing
thei petition to quah.

3 Ths is not the 
fit tie tht the Commssion ha investgated or sought to prevent

dective prace by a CT A. Indeed, the Commssion has brought sever actions agai
defendats in the commodity futues industr. See, e.g., FTC v. Osborne, No. 94-55615, 1995

S. App. LE 31570 (9t Cir. Oct. 27 1995) (upholdig injuncton agai defendant
corporations for deceptive tre practices in the sale of options for preous metas to consumerinvestors). 
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ANALYSIS

Secon 5 of the Feder Trade Commission Act ("FTC Act ) gives the Commssion
broad anthority to ' 'prevent perons, parerhips, or corporations" ftom "using unai methods of
competiion in or afectig commer and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or afecting
commerc." 15 U. C. 45(a)(2) (1999). Section 5 also sets fort a few limited exceptions to

th grt of authority: the Commission is not empowered to prevent deceptive or unair
practices by ban, savings and loan intit'tions, federl credt unons, common carer and ai
caer, inofa as those entities are subject to specified regulations, or by anyone subject to the
Packer and Stockyds Act. Id.

The Commssion s investgative authority is even broader. Section 6 of the FTC Act, 15
U.S.C. 46 (1999), gives the Commission the power to

gather and compile inormation conceTg, and to investgate ftm tie to tie
the organation, busess, conduct, pratices, and management of any peron,
parerhip, or corporation engaged in or whose business afects commere.
exceptig ban, savigs and loan intitutions described in section 18(f)(3),
Feder credit unons descrbed in section 18(1)(4), and common caer subject
to the Act to reguate commere, and its relation to other perons, parerhips
and corporations.

Absent a specic sttutory exemption, the Commssion thus ha authority to investigate
or prohibit deceptive pratices by any peron or commerial enterrise. See Blue Ribbon

Quality Meats. Inc. v. FTC, 560 F.2d 874, 876 (8th Cir. 1977) (notig that "the investgatory
power grted the FTC under 15 U. C. 46 reahes fueT than the reguatory power grted it
under 15 U. C. 4" in holdig that FTC had authority to investgate meat packer).

4 A few other 
induses, such as the ince industr, ar also parally or wholly

excluded ftm the Commssion s investgative and enorcement authority by vie of other
explicit sttutory provions. See, e.

g., 

15 D. C. 1012 (l999) (FC Act applies to ince
business only inofar as buses is not regulated by state law).

5 Importtly, the fac th another agency also has reguatory power over a specific
indus does not bar the FTC ftm invesgatig a company in tht field as well. See FTC v.
Texaco, Inc., 555 F.2d 862, 881 (D.C. Cir. 1977) (''ts is an area of overlapping agency
jusdiction under different sttuory mandates '). For example , the FTC and the Securties and
Exchange Commssion ("SEC' ') have, on occaion, both taen action agait the same defendant.
See, e.g.. Secuties and Exchange Comm 'n v. Glenn W. Turner Enters. 474 F.2d 476 (9t Cir.
1973) (upholdig prelim;n injuncton agai &audulent sales scheme); In the Matter of
Koscot Interlanetary, Inc. 86 F. T .C. 11 06 (1975) (ordeT reuig par to ceae engagig in
unai and misleadig commerial pratices); see also Thompson Medical Co. v. FTC, 791 F.
189, 192 (D.C. Cir. 1986) (FC can reguate drg-related adversing regaress of Food and
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Among the Commssion s investigatory power is the ability to use CIDs to gatheT
inormtion and to enorce those demands in feder distrct cour. See 15 U. C. 9 20. In
deciding whether to enorce compulsory process issued by the Commssion, the federa cour
apply a deferential stadard, askig only whetheT (a) the invesgation at issue is withi the
Commssion s authority, (b) the information sought is reasonably relevant to the investgation,
and (c) the request is not unduly burenome. See, e. , FTC v. Invention Submission Corp. , 965
2d 1086, 1089 (D. C. Cir. 1992). In this matteT, petitioner argue that the investigation does not

fall with the Commssion s authority.6 Accordig to petitioner, the CFTC' s exclusive
jusdiction over the commodity futues market undeT Section 2(i) of the CEA bar an FTC
investgation of their advertsing practices. However, because the FTC Act gives the FT broad
authority to investgate and prohibit unai trde practies in all areas of commeTce except those

specificaly excluded, ths arguent can only succeed if petitioner can demonstrte that the CEA
expressly or impliedly repealed the FTC Act as it applies to CT As. As detaled below
petitioner are unable to do SO.

Express Repeal

Pror to 1974, commodities wer genery reguated by the Commodity Exchange
Authority (the "Authority'), which was statuorily authoried to reguate futues trdig on
cerai agrcultu products. Becuse the Authority's jursdiction was quite narw, however, a

great deal of trg in the futues market was uneguated and thus subject to dangerous

speculation and manpulation. In 1974, Congress responded to ths dager by overhaulg the
CE and creatig the CFTC. In doing so, Congress ' stated intent was " to intue a more
comprehenive reguatory strctue to overee the volatie and esoterc futues trdig complex.
Commodity Futures Trading Comm 'n v. Schor 478 U.S. 833, 836 (1986) (citig H.R. Rep. No.

Drg Admsttion s regulation of adverser; "(n)owhere in the case law or in the FTC' grt
of autority is ther even a hit that the FTC's jursdiction is so' conscted'

').

6 Petitioner also state in the petition tht the Commssion s investgation is "duplicative
of the effort of the CFTC, which has also sought documents ftm petitioner on numerus
occasions. Petition at 3-7. Because the Commssion s investgation is not dicted at the same
practices as the CFC' s, only some of the document reques overlap. However, to the extent
tht petitioner are concered that re-production of cert documents would be unduly
burenome, Commssion stha agred to retreve any overlapping documents sought by the
Commssion ditly ftom the CFC, and petitioner need not produce them aga

7 Petitioner set fort their basc arent - that the CEA' s exclusive jursdiction clause
prohibits the Commssion ftom investigatig CT As - under sever different arguent headgs.
For the sake of clarty, our decision separtes their arguents into thee sections: express reeal
(which addresses arents made in Secons I.A, LB and LE of the pettion), implied reeal
(which adesses arents made in Section LD. l of the petition), and fialy, preemption and
the specific remedy rue (which addresses arguents made in Sections LA, LC and I.D.2 of the
petition).
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91-975 , at I (1974)). Accordigly, a key provision in the new law was a "lited grt of
exclusive jursdiction to the Commodity Futues Trading Commssion" to create unform rules
for the opertion of the futues market. 120 Congo Rec. 34 736 (1974) (sttement of Rep. Poage).

Under the new provision, the CFTC was given "exclusive jursdiction. . . with respect to
accounts, agreements. . . and tractions involving contrcts of sae of a commodity for futu
deliver, trded or executed on a contrct market." 7 U. C. ~ 2(i) (1999).

In order to ene that the limted exclusive jursdiction provision in the CEA was not
misinterreted as broady preemptig other feder laws and reguations. Congrss went out of its
way to make clear that its grt of exclusive jursdiction did not abrogate other laws of gener
application. Accordigly, the sttute provides that

Except as hereinabove provided, nothing contained in this section shall (I
suerede or lit the jursdiction at any time confeTd on the Securties and
Exchge Commssion or other reguatory authorities under the laws of the United
States or of any State, or (T restct the Securties and Exchange Commssion and
such other authorities ftom carg out thei duties and resonsibilities in
accordce with such laws. Nothg in ths section shall suerede or lit the
jurdiction confeIed on cour of the United States or any State.

7 U. C. 2(i) (1999). Congress thus provided that the CFTC' s exclusive jursdiction only
applies to the reguation of the futues market itself 

(i. promulgatig rues and reguations) and
does not, outside that narw ara, superede any otheT federl reguatory authority. See
Amercan Agrc. Movement, Inc. v. Board of Trade of Chicago 977 F.2d 1l47, 1157 (7th Cir.
1992) ("ws of gener aplication of coure operte in a varety of aras, and ar preempted
only when plaiti attempt to use them in a maner that would, in effect, reguate the futues
markets. ").

In anyzg the CFC' s jurdicton, sever cour have recogned tht the CEA does
not pre a law enorcement agency (such as the Commssion) ftm enorcg generly
applicable laws aga CTAs. Accordg to the Abrahams decision,

wher the (CFC' sJ jurdicton is exclusve, the jursdiction of other reguatory
agencies, stte and feder, is prepted. Ths ftees the exchages ftm havig to
confor thei praces to confctig agency stada. However, these decsions
do not esli th Ja enorcement agencies are preluded ftm prosecutig
aleged muds under crminal provisions other than those contaed in the Act.

Abrahams, 493 F. Supp. at 301.

8 As par of thei effort to demonste that the Commssion is baI ftm investgatig
their adversing and marketg pratices, petitioner discuss, at considerle lengt, the anti-
mud provisions in the CEA Among their arguents, petitioner state tht the breadth of these
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In sum, preserving the abilty of other agencies such as the FTC to enforce generl laws is
consistent with the letter and the spirt of the CEA. Accordngly, petitioner have failed to show
that the CEA expressly reealed Sections 5 and 6 of the FTC Act.

Implied Repeal

Petitioners have also failed to show that the FTC' s authority was impliedly repealed.
The law is well setted. . . that repeal by implication is not favored and that it follows only

where the later act is clearly intended to be in substtuon for the earlieT act. U.S. v. Abrahams,
493 F. Supp. 296 300 (S. Y. 1980). The Supreme Cour has thus developed -- and lower
feder cour have applied - a ver stct stdad for findig implied reeal. Under ths
stada we consider fi whether "Congrss expressed an intent parally to repeal" the prior
statute, and secnd, ' 'whether ther is a repugnancy in the subject matteT of the two sttutes
which would justify an implication of reeal. Id. ; see also Matsuhita Electric Indus. Co. 
Epstein, 516 U.S. 367, 381 (1996) (citation omitted) (implied repeal occur only wher ther is
an ireconcilable confct between the two feder sttutes at issue

); 

Strobl v. New York
Mercantile Exchange, 768 F.2d 22, 27 (2d Cir. 1985) (repeal of a law is only to be implied when
"tere is a plai repugnancy" between two sttutes) (citation omitted). In argug that the 
impliedly repealed Secons 5 and 6 of the FTC Act (inofar as they ar applied to CTAs),
pettioner have failed to provide any evidence that Congress intended to abrogate the
Commssion s authority under Sections 5 and 6 to prohibit unai practices by CTAs. Moreover,
the two sttutes at issue in ths matter (the FTC Act and the CEA) ar in no way reugnant to
each other.

Firt, in passing the CEA Congrss did not demonste any intent to reeal prior anti-
mud laws such as Section 5 of the FTC Act. To the contr, as noted above, Secon 2(i) of the
CE contai two savigs clauses. The fit preseres the jursdiction of other feder agencies
except as they are suereded by the lited grt of exclusive jursdiction. The second
unquafiedly preseres the jursdiction of the feder and stte cour. The latter clause provides
parcularly stng tex support for the proposition that Congrss did not intend to abrogae
genery available feder causes of acon - such as, for example, FTC actions under Section
13(b), 15 U. C. 53(b). Furerore, in intrducing the bil, Senator Taladge, chaian of

provisions "is another stng indicator that the CFTC ha occupied the field" of CTA adversig
and solicitation. Petition at 14. As discued in Par lC, infa however, the concept of field
preemption does not apply to the relationship between two feder agencies. Morever, as
discussed in Par lB, infra, the CEA and the FTC Act ca both operte to reguate silar
behavior as long as they are not repugnt to each other.

9 Petitioner themselves inverently make ths point by citig sever cases recogng
tht the CEA explicitly preseres the jurdicton of feder cour to decide private rights of
action involvig the commodity fu trg indus that arse under other feder laws.
Petition at 21 n. 11.
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the Senate Commttee on Agrcultu and Forestr, emphasized that "it is not the intent of the
commttee to exempt perons in the futues trg industr fim existg laws and regulationS
such as the antrt laws." 120 Congo Rec. 30 459 (1974) (sttement of Sen. Taladge). Thus,
rather th suggest that it intended to repeal prior laws, Congrss made clear its intent that CT As
contue to comply with "existg laws and regulations," such as the FTC Act. 

Second, petitioners are unable to demonstrte the tye of "reugnancy" between the CEA
and FTC Act tht is necessar for a fmdig of implied repeal. The Commssion s investigation
of pettioner is intended to enorce a gener anti-fiud law; the Commssion is not purorting to
regulate adversing practces by CT As.

11 Morever, there is no ''ioncilable confict"
between the tw sttutes. To the contr, inofar as the purose of the FTC Act is to prohibit
fiuduIent trde practices, it actuly support (raer than confct with) the CEA, which also
conta anti-fiud provisions. See 7 US. C. 6b (l999) (makg it unawful to "cheat or
defiud" another peron in connection with the sale of a commodity).

Two feder cour faced with siar issues have held that the CEA did not impliedly
reeal feder antitr law or the feder mail fiud sttute. See Strobl 768 F.2d at 26-28; U.S.
v. Abrahams, 493 F. Supp. at 296. In Strobl the U.S. Cour of Appeals for the Second Cirt
held that an individua could brig claims under the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act in
connection with alleged price manpulation that led to a 1976 default of potato futues. The cour

10 Petitioner ' arguent that the creation of the CFTC in 1974 somehow abrogated the
FTC' s jusdiction over CTAs is also rebutted by the fat tht the FTC Act has been amended
twce since 1974 to exclude savis and loan associations and feder credt unons ftom the
FTC' s jursdicton. See 15 U. C. 46(a) (1999). Had Congrss alo intended to exclude CTAs
it could have done so. See Andru v. Glover Constr. Co., 446 U.S. 608, 616-17 (1980) ("Where
Congress explicitly enumertes cer exceptions to a gener prohibition, additiona exceptions
are not to be implied in the absence of evdence of a contr legilative intent."

II Pettioner consistently fail to distgush between reguatory activity and law
enorcement acons. For example, pettioner cite numerus caes for the proposition that only
the CFC can "exerse regulatory authority over the commodity futus trg indus and its
activities." Pettion at 20-22 (emphais in origi). These cases include Mullis v. Merll Lynch,

Pierce, Fenner Smith, Inc. 492 F. Supp. 1345, 1349-50 (D. Nev. 1980), cited for the
proposition th the "CFC prepts aU other agency reguaton in the commodties field.
Pettion at 21. However, the Mullis cae drws a distction beteen the application of non-CEA
sttutes and the application ofnon-CFTC rues to the commodities industr, holdig that feder
cour havejursdiction to hear cases brought under feder secties sttes (but not under SEC
rules or reguations) wher the domit purose of the securty is for trg in commodity
futus. Mullis, 492 F. Sup. at 1350-51. Because the Commssion is investigatig pettioner
purt to the FTC Act and not a Commssion rue or reguation, the reasonig of the Mullis
cour clearly allows ths investigation to contiue. We need not reach the queston of whether the
Commssion could aply its own rues or regulations to pettioner ' busess pratices.
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held that Congrss did not intend to limit the application of the antitrt laws simply by
establishing an overlapping reguatory scheme. See Strobl 768 F.2d at 27. Rather, the COITct
test wa whether the two sttutes were in conflict, and the cour held they wer not. Id. The
cour s conclusion regardig price manpulation holds tre for the adversing ftaud at issue here
as well.

As price manpulation also violates antitrst laws, none of (the anti-manpulation)
provisions (in the CEA) confcts with the puroses and stadads of the antitrt
laws. There is no built-in balance in the reguatory scheme of the Act that perts
a little price manpulation in ordeT to fuheT some otheT statutory goal. Qute the
opposite, price manpulation is an evil that is always forbidden under evercirce by both the Commodity Exchange Act and the antitr laws.
Therefore, application of the latter canot be sad to be repugnant to the puroses
of the formeT.

Strobl 768 F.2d at 28.

The Abrahams cour used simlar logic in holdig tht the CEA does not bar the
prosecution ofCfAs under the mail mud statute. Like petitioner here, the defendat in
Abrahams attempted to argue that the CEA' s own mud provisions wer ''itended by Congress
to be the sole mean by which mudulent conduct in the commodities field. . . should be
prosecuted. Abrahams 493 F. Sup. at 299. The cour disagreed. Whle recogng tht
where the Commssion s jursdiction is exclusive, the jursdiction of other reguatory agencies

stte and feder is preempted," the cour found that such exclusive jursdiction does not preclude
law enorcement agencies "ftm prosecutig alleged muds under crmi proviions otheT than
those contaed in the Act." Id. at 301 n. 10. See also Mullis 492 F. Supp. at 1349-50 (plaitiff
could brig private right of acon under secties sttutes but not under SEC rules and
reguations regardig a secties/commodities matter with the CFTC's exclusve jursdicton).

The concluson reached by the Abrahams cour regadig the CEA and the mail  mud
sttute applies equay to the CE and the FTC Act. "The ma mud sttue and the cral
provisions of the Act ar not in confct" the cour held. "(I)nsead, they complement each other.
The Cour concludes tht ther is no confct between the two statutory proviions which would
jusfy an implicaton of reea. Id. at 303. The CEA's mud proviions and Sections 5 and 6 of
the FTC Act simarly complement eah other, and thus, her too, there is no confct that would
juti a fidig of reea.

Field Preemption and the Exclusive Remedy Rule

Pettioner also attempt to are that the FTC is bard ftom investgatig their
adversing practces under a "field preption" theory and under the "specific reedy rue.
These arguents simlarly fail.

Firt, the concept of field preemption, which is based on the Supreacy Clause of the
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Constituion, applies to the relationship between feder and state laws and not the relationship
between two diferent feder laws. See American Mfg. Mut. Ins. Co. v. Tison Hog Market, Inc.,
182' F.Jd 1284, 1287-88 (11th Cir. 1999) ("Field preemption occur when Congress regulates a
field so perasvely. . . tht an intent to preempt state law can be inered. ). Thus, pettioner
discusion regadig preemption is inapplicable to analyzg the relationship between feder
agencies.

Second, petitioner ' arguent regardig the "specific reedy rule" is just another twist
on thei "implied reeal" arguent (see Section II. supra) and therefore fails for the same
reasons. "fA)lthough the ' specfic OVeT gener' priciple is an accepted rule ofsta!Utory
interretation, it is not to be followed blidly. Strobl 768 F.2d at 30 (holding that specific
remedy rue does not bar application of antitrst laws to commodities futues tring). Rather,
(s)tatues are to be constred togetheT to effectuate, to the greatest extent possible, the

legislative policies of both. Id. Because the CEA and the FTC Act can be constred togetheT to
effectute the legislative policies of both the specific remedy rule is inplicale.

Investment Advisers

Pettioner ' fial arguent is that the Commssion also lacks jursdiction to invesgate
The Ken Rober Intitute, Inc. ("KRI" and the Ted Wan Corporation ("Wan ), the two
petitioner that are involved in providig securties advice, because KR and Waren "fall under
the SEC's defition of 'investent adviser ' and, as such, ar subjec to the exclusve reguation
of the SEC." Petition at 33. Pettioner do not provide any sttutes or case law in support of
their statement that the SEC ha exclusve jursdiction OVeT investent adviser, and we have
found no lega authority in suport of their views. Thus, even ifKR and Waren ca be
reguated by the SEC as investent adviser, that does not bar the FTC ftm investgatig thei

Il In any event, the cases tht petitioner cite in suport of their field preemption
arguent do not butss thei conclusions. For example, pettioner cite to Board of Trade of
Chicago v. Secuties and Exchange Comm ' 677 F.2d 1137 (7th Cir.

), 

vacated as moot, 459
S. 1026 (1982), to suport their arguent tht the savigs clause in the CEA does not presere

ths Commssion s jursdiction over thei adversing praces. Petition at l3- , 19-20.
Howeer, the Chicago Board of Trade decision merly consder wheter the sale of
Goverent National Mortgage Association mortgage-backed pas-thugh ceficates
GN' ') ar "transactions involvig contr of sale of a commodity for fu deliver,

and therefore fal with the CFC' s exclusive jurdicton. Id. The cour rued tht, becuse
GN options should be included with the statutory defition of commodities for futu
deliver, the mc had exclusive jursdiction, the savigs clause did not apply and the SEC
could not regulate their sae. Id. at 1161. Thus, the analysis of the CFC' s exclusive jursdiction
focued on what constutes a commodity futu - not on what constutes perasve regulation --
and is therefore inapplicable to the issue at hand.
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adversing pratices.

The one case petitioner rely upon in argug for exclusive SEC jurdiction, Spinner
Corp. v. Princevlle Dev. Corp., 849 F.2d 388 (9t Cir. 1988), is not controllig. Spinner
involved whether the Hawaii "baby FTC Act" applied to a private cause of action aga 
investment adviser - and did not in any way rule on the jursdiction of the Commssion itself.
/d. at 393. Rather, the cour only consderd ths Commission s practices in light ofa stte
statute that commands cour to be guided by judicial interpretations of the FTC Act. Id. at 389-
90. Becuse the cour found that the FTC Act has not been regularly applied to securties
tracons, it did not allow the private cause of action to go forward under the "baby FTC Act."
Importtly, the cour did not rule on the jursdction of the Commssion itself Indeed, the
Spinner decision itself reognes that the FTC Act "read literly, would include secty
trctions. Id. at 392 n. 4. As noted above, the FTC and the SEC have brought cases against
the same entities, aIegig violations of their respective statutes for the same conduct. See note
5, supra.

CONCLUSION

The Commssion s invesgation of petitioner is a propeT and sttutorily authoried
investgation. Neither the CFTC nor the SEC has exclusive authority to enorce laws of gener
applicabilty as they apply to CTAs or investment adviser.

For the foregoing reons, the petition is denied, and purt to Rule 2.7(e), 16 C.
2. 7 e), petitioner is diected to comply with the CIDs on or before Friday, March 17,

2000.

By dion of the Commssion.

Donad S. Clark
Secta

13 We do not addr whether KR and Wan fall with the defition of investent
adviser, because such a detertion is not relevant to our decsion.

14 In addition, the FTC and the SEC have parcipated in joint law enorcement effort.
In 1998 both agencies brought caes agai seller of invesents in gener parerhips or
"private placement" stock offergs. See, e. , FTC v. Affordable Media, LLC, 1999-1 Trae
Ca. (CCH 'V 72 547 (11 th Cir. 1999)(in upholdig entr of preliminaty injuncton, cour
descrbed defendants' sale of parerhip unts as a Ponz Scheme); Securities and Exchange
Commission v. Rynell Associates, Inc. et aI. Civil Action No. 98-6508 WM (Cwx)(C.
Cal., Aug. 11 , 1998)(sale of gener parerhip unts for movie "Deser Gold'

').


